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Install Components

- Install Database Server
- Install Analysis Services
- Install English Query

SQL Server 2000 provides rich and robust support for scalable database solutions.
Enter the name of the computer on which you want to create a new instance of SQL Server or modify an existing instance of SQL Server.

Or, enter the name of a new or existing Virtual SQL Server to manage.

ORHAN

- Local Computer
- Remote Computer
- Virtual Server

Browse...

Installation Selection

Select one of the following installation options:

- Create a new instance of SQL Server, or install Client Tools
- Upgrade, remove, or add components to an existing instance of SQL Server
- Advanced options

Create a New Installation
This option allows you to create a new instance of SQL Server 2000 or install Client Tools on any supported Operating System.
User Information

Enter your name below. It is not necessary to enter a company name.

Name: benin admin

Company: 
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Software License Agreement

Please read the following License Agreement. Press the PAGE DOWN key to see the rest of the agreement.

120-Day Evaluation License
for Microsoft SQL Server 2000

IMPORTANT: READ CAREFULLY. This Microsoft Evaluation License Agreement ("Evaluation License") is a legal agreement between you (either an individual or a single entity) and Microsoft Corporation for the Microsoft software product identified above, which includes computer software and may include associated media, printed materials, and "online" or electronic documentation ("Software Product"). BY INSTALLING, COPYING, OR OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE PRODUCT, YOU AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS OF THIS EVALUATION LICENSE. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THE TERMS OF THIS EVALUATION LICENSE, DO NOT INSTALL, COPY, OR USE THE SOFTWARE PRODUCT.

The Software Product is owned by Microsoft or its suppliers and is protected by copyright.

Do you accept all the terms of this preceding License Agreement? If you choose No, Setup will close. To install Microsoft SQL Server 2000, you must accept this agreement.
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You can select one of the following types of installations:

- Client Tools Only
- Server and Client Tools
- Connectivity Only

This option allows you to install a server and the client tools. Use this option if you want to set up a server with administration capabilities.

For a default installation, leave Default checked and click Next.

To install or maintain a named instance of SQL Server on this computer clear the Default checkbox and type or select an instance name.

A new name must be 16 characters or less and should start with a letter or other acceptable character. For more information, click Help.

Instance name: big admin sys
Choose the authentication mode.

- Windows Authentication Mode
- Mixed Mode (Windows Authentication and SQL Server Authentication)

Add password for the sa login:

Enter password: 
Confirm password: 

Blank Password [not recommended]

Start Copying Files

Setup has enough information to start copying the program files. If you want to review or change any settings, click Back. If you are satisfied with the settings, click Next to begin copying files.